Dates to remember

Week 3

Thu 29th July,  
* PSC training at TWPS—Years 5 & 6  
  * Chess team play in Wagga

Fri 30th July,  
* Education Week assembly at 11.30am, followed by open class rooms and book fair in the library.

Week 4

Tue 4th Aug,  
* Local Government cultural morning tea in Paleface Park at 10am

Wed 5th Aug,  
* Trent Barrett Shield

Thu 6th Aug,  
* PSC for K-6 sport

Fri 7th Aug,  
* Fair Play excursion for infants

Look at our fantastic Science competition results

The students pictured above entered the ICAS Science competition this year, with some very pleasing results being achieved. Congratulations to Jazmin M in the front row, who received a distinction and to Angus S who was awarded a merit. Catie S and Sam I received participation certificates.

EDUCATION WEEK OPEN DAY

Venue: Basketball stadium

11.30am - Assembly & special awards
12noon - Open classrooms & Book Fair in the library
12.55pm Lunch in the playground
12.45 Normal classes

The T.P.S. dance group perform at the Marketplace in Wagga